Endangered species data
Because data archived in Dryad are publicly available, make sure any data involving
endangered species is appropriate for sharing.

Suggested criteria for
species risk assessment
﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍

▪ What are current
conservation efforts for this
species?
▪ Will this information aid or
harm conservation efforts?
▪ Is the information already in
the public domain?
▪ Is the species located on a
protected wildlife preserve
or sanctuary?
▪ Is the species located on an
environmentally sensitive
area under special
protection?
▪ Does the species hold
significant cultural or
religious value to local
indigenous people?

Congress passed the Endangered Species Act (ESA) in
1973 to help conserve and recover endangered species
and their habitats. All species of plants and animals,
except pest insects, are eligible for listing as endangered
or threatened under the ESA. The ESA provides the
public with information for protected species nationally
and worldwide.
Refer to the ESA and similar organizations for information
on current conservation efforts and programs relevant to
your research. Use resources such as the Encyclopedia of
Life or the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species to find
the current threat level for individual species and
determine if your data meets any of the following criteria:
▪ The species is flagged by the IUCN Red List as
"vulnerable", "endangered", or "critically endangered".
▪ The IUCN mentions threats to the species from
poaching/illegal hunting or other malicious human
activity.
▪ Your data includes exact geo-coordinates for this
species.
▪ The species is not located on a protected wildlife
preserve.
If your data meets any of the criteria listed, especially the
first one, evaluate whether you should mask location
information. Masking involves modifying or converting
geographic coordinates for a species. Depending on the
level of risk for a species, data may be generalized using
decimal degrees. This preserves the integrity of the
overall geographic distribution but gives confidentiality.
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Endangered species data
Tools / resources

﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍﹍

▪ The Global Biodiversity Information Facility’s (GBIF) "Guide to Best Practices for
Generalising Primary Species-Occurrence Data" provides guidance in determining
whether sensitive occurrence data should be restricted.
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